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1 ICE CORES ACTIVITIES AND FINDINGS 
 

1.1 Summary 
 
Further analysis of the ice core #2 confirms that the deepest sections of these ice cores conserve 
distinguishable seasonal variations (in stable isotopes, dust and major ions), which can be 
absolutely dated thanks to the detection of the 1963 radioactivity peak (originating from nuclear 
fallout) at 41 m depth. From this we can calculate an average accumulation rate of only ~ 850 mm 
of water equivalent per year over the last ~50 years. Alto dell’Ortles may represent the only low 
snow accumulation glacier in the Alps where both winter and summer layers can be clearly 
identified. Preliminary application of a conventional flow model and annual layer counting suggest 
that these high altitude ice core archives span ~400 years. However the 14C analysis of a larch 
needle discovered at 74 m of depth and dated 652 BC indicates that the basal ice could be much 
older than predicted. 
 
 
1.2 Stratigraphic information 

 
 
Figure 1: From left to right: 1) borehole #3 temperatures, recorded 1.5 months after the end of the 
drilling operations; 2) ice core #2 density profile; 3) red index based on 4) virtual image of core #1 
between 3 and 70 m of depth (obtained from a 360-degrees continuum imaging scan of the 
borehole) displaying thinning of horizontal ice layers near bedrock  
 
We have extracted from a continuum imaging scan of core #2 the red band digital value that show a 
slight offset at 30 m depth (Fig. 1) either due to the transition from firn to ice or, more likely, from 
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the part of the borehole filled with air to the one filled with water. At around 63 m of depth a sharp 
transition can be observed in the red band indicating a major change in the physical properties of 
the ice (Fig. 1). 
 
1.3 Ice cores analysis 

 
Figure 2:On the left: data on beta emissions (red bars) and tritium (blue triangles) determined in 
70 cm sections of the Ortles core #2. On the right chemical and physical analysis of the cold ice 
layers comprised between 39-44 m and 58-62 m of depth. 
 
Additional analysis presented in Fig. 2 indicates that deep ice (between 58 and 62 m) conserve 
seasonal variations. 

 
 

Figure 3: Comparison of the stable isotope values determined in the 10 m 2009 shallow core and 
from deeper measurements in the Ortles core #2. 
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1.4 Preliminary Dating 
 

Preliminary application of a conventional flow model constrained by the 1963 radioactive 
peak at 41 m depth (and thus by a snow accumulation rate of 850 mm w.e. y-1) suggests that the 
high altitude records contained in the Ortles ice cores span ~ 400 years (Fig. 6). Preliminary stable 
isotope analyses in three other 70 cm long ice sections at 53, 60 and 65.5 m depth suggest thinning 
of the annual layers indicated by 4, 9 and 14 possible annual oscillations per meter of core, 
respectively. When extrapolated along the entire ice core profile down to 75 m, this suggests an ice 
bottom age of ~ 400 years, providing independent empirical support to the preliminary projection of 
the flow model.  However, the 14C analysis of a larch needle (Fig. 6) discovered at 74 m of depth 
and dated 652 ± 166 BC indicates that the basal ice could be much older than predicted. 

 
 

 
 

Figure 6: On the left, the preliminary projection of the time scale based on a simple age flow model 
constrained by the 1963 AD radioactive layer. On the right, a larch needle (length 8.5 mm, mass 11 
mg) recovered at 74 m depth that was14C dated 652 ± 166 BC. 

 
 
We note that Alto dell’Ortles has the potential to offer one of the oldest ice core records in the 
European Alps and seemingly the only low-accumulation alpine drilling site where both winter and 
summer layers can be clearly identified. Detection of this contrasting seasonal fallout may help to 
distinguish local sources, which impact the summer layers, from the continental ones impacting the 
winter layers back to ~200 years before present, when annual layers can still be distinguished. 
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Abstract.Water stable isotope ratios and net snow accumu-
lation in ice cores are commonly interpreted as temperature
or precipitation proxies. However, only in a few cases has a
direct calibration with instrumental data been attempted. In
this study we took advantage of the dense network of obser-
vations in the European Alpine region to rigorously test the
relationship of the annual and seasonal resolved proxy data
from two highly resolved ice cores with local temperature
and precipitation. We focused on the time period 1961–2001
with the highest amount and quality of meteorological data
and the minimal uncertainty in ice core dating (±1 year). The
two ice cores were retrieved from the Fiescherhorn glacier
(northern Alps, 3900m a.s.l.), and Grenzgletscher (southern
Alps, 4200m a.s.l.). A parallel core from the Fiescherhorn
glacier allowed assessing the reproducibility of the ice core
proxy data. Due to the orographic barrier, the two flanks
of the Alpine chain are affected by distinct patterns of pre-
cipitation. The different location of the two glaciers there-
fore offers a unique opportunity to test whether such a spe-
cific setting is reflected in the proxy data. On a seasonal
scale a high fraction of �18O variability was explained by
the seasonal cycle of temperature (⇠ 60% for the ice cores,
⇠ 70% for the nearby stations of the Global Network of
Isotopes in Precipitation – GNIP). When the seasonality is
removed, the correlations decrease for all sites, indicating
that factors other than temperature such as changing mois-
ture sources and/or precipitation regimes affect the isotopic
signal on this timescale. Post-depositional phenomena may

additionally modify the ice core data. On an annual scale,
the �18O/temperature relationship was significant at the Fi-
escherhorn, whereas for Grenzgletscher this was the case
only when weighting the temperature with precipitation. In
both cases the fraction of interannual temperature variabil-
ity explained was ⇠ 20%, comparable to the values ob-
tained from the GNIP stations data. Consistently with pre-
vious studies, we found an altitude effect for the �18O of
�0.17‰/100m for an extended elevation range combining
data of the two ice core sites and four GNIP stations. Sig-
nificant correlations between net accumulation and precipi-
tation were observed for Grenzgletscher during the entire pe-
riod of investigation, whereas for Fiescherhorn this was the
case only for the less recent period (1961–1977). Local phe-
nomena, probably related to wind, seem to partly disturb the
Fiescherhorn accumulation record. Spatial correlation anal-
ysis shows the two glaciers to be influenced by different
precipitation regimes, with the Grenzgletscher reflecting the
characteristic precipitation regime south of the Alps and the
Fiescherhorn accumulation showing a pattern more closely
linked to northern Alpine stations.

Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union.
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Figure 1. Upper panel: topographic map of Switzerland show-
ing the position of the two glaciers (black dots), Fiescherhorn
(FH), and Grenzgletscher (GG) (source: Atlas of Switzerland, http:
//www.atlasderschweiz.ch/), together with the location of Switzer-
land in Europe (insert). The numbers indicate the weather stations
near the Fiescherhorn, as listed in Table 2. Engelberg (1), Grimsel
Hospiz (2), Grindelwald (3), Guttannen (4), Interlaken (5), Kleine
Scheidegg (6), Lauterbrunnen (7), Leukerbad (8), Meiringen (9),
Mürren (10). Squares indicate the location of the Jungfraujoch
(white) and Grand Saint Bernard (black) weather stations and the
triangle the position of the low-altitude stations Bern (white) and
Locarno (black). Lower panels: topographic map of the ice core
drilling sites (source: Swisstopo, http://map.geo.admin.ch/). The
left panel shows the location of the FH1989 and FH2002, the right
panel shows the position of the Grenzgletscher drilling site (GG).

2.1.1 Dating of the ice cores

The dating of the ice cores was established with a multi-
parametric approach involving:

– Annual layer counting of the seasonally varying signals,
like �18O (see Fig. 2) and concentration of NH+

4 , whose
maxima correspond to summer and minima to winter
(Schwikowski et al., 1999).

– Horizons indicated by spikes in the records of chemical
species which correspond to well documented events:
e.g. the Ca2+ maximum in 2000, 1990, 1977 as a tracer
for a prominent Saharan dust fall (Schwikowski et al.,
1995; Jenk, 2006) (triangles in Fig. 2), 137Cs for the
Chernobyl accident in 1986 (Schwikowski et al., 1999;
Eichler et al., 2000) (circles in Fig. 2), 3H with a peak

Figure 2. �18O raw data from Fiescherhorn core drilled in 2002
(FH, top panel, first 60mw.e. corresponding to the period 1961–
2001), and Grenzgletscher (GG, bottom panel, first 70mw.e., cor-
responding to the period 1961–1993, with a gap in the period 1968–
1970). White and grey alternating bars show the different annual
layers. The reference horizons used for the dating are indicated as
follows. Triangles: Saharan dust events (2000, 1990, 1977). Circles:
Chernobyl accident in 1986. Squares: tritium peak in 1963. The
stratigraphy of FH1989 was extensively described in Schotterer et
al. (1997) and Schwikowski et al. (1999).

in 1963 from thermonuclear bomb tests (Schwikowski
et al., 1999; Eichler et al., 2000; Jenk, 2006) (squares in
Fig. 2).

– Nuclear dating using 210Pb (Eichler et al., 2000).

Due to the presence of stratigraphic markers and well-
preserved �18O seasonality (see Fig. 3 and Sect. 3.1.1) the
resulting dating uncertainty for the period considered in this
study is ±1 year for both ice cores. This value was empir-
ically estimated as the number of ambiguous annual lay-
ers that were attributed between the reference horizons. The
Fiescherhorn core covers the time period of ⇠AD1680–
2002 and the Grenzgletscher core the period of ⇠AD1937–
1994. The latter has a gap in the data for the time period
1968–1970, due to bad core quality and a failure in the cool-
ing system of the cold room with consequent melting of the
corresponding ice core sections (Eichler et al., 2000). The
FH1989 covers the period AD1946–1989; for further details
see Schotterer et al. (1997) and Schwikowski et al. (1999).

2.1.2 Ice core �18O data

The �18O in both ice cores was measured by Isotope Ra-
tio Mass Spectrometry (IRMS) after CO2 equilibration by
the Climate and Environmental Physics group at the Uni-
versity of Bern, Switzerland for the Fiescherhorn (Jenk,
2006) and at the Paul Scherrer Institute, Switzerland for the
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14C Dating 

Luisa Poto Results 20/56 

Depth (cm) 14C yrs BP 
Estimated 2σ 

range (age cal BP) 

Median value 

(age cal BP) 
Analysed fraction 

109 1713 ± 23 1555 - 1695 1619 Bulk peat 

264 4388 ± 45 4850 - 5060 4957 Wood 

394 6939 ± 31 7687 - 7839 7763 Wood 

559 8287 ± 33 9198 - 9421 9303 Wood 

591 8497 ± 37 9466 - 9539 9506 Wood 

608 8728 ± 39 9554 - 9824 9686 Wood 

658 9427 ± 43 10554 - 10764 10658 Wood 

695 11338 ± 53 13110 - 13330 13221 Pisidium shells 

•  210Pb '24'campioni'(0^40cm)'
•  137Cs '4'campioni'
•  14C '8'(+4)'campioni'(65^700cm)'
•  CLAM'MODEL'
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Depth&(cm)& 14C&yrs&BP&
Es4mated&2σ&

range&&
(age&cal&BP)&

Best&value&&
(age&cal&BP)& Analysed&frac4on&

46# 469# 493#–#535# 515# cone#
63# 885# 737#–#901# 811# wood#
101# 922# ## ## wood#
148# 4891# 5501#–#5723# 5630# bulk#peat#
167# 5259# 5936#–#6175# 6042# wood#
211# 6019# 6764#–#6950# 6858# bulk#peat#
239# 6790# 7580#–#7692# 7634# wood#

#CHRONOLOGY#Back to COLTRONDO peat bog 

One#of#the#most#important#factors#for#the#successful#
use#of#any#paleoclimate#proxy#is#chronological#
control.##

• #Radiocarbon#daLng##of#wooden#pieces#and#peat#bulk#
samples#!#submiMed#to#the#Chrono#Centre,#Queens#
University#of#Belfast#(hMp://www.chrono.qub.ac.uk/)#

• #Subsequent#calibraLon#as#calendar#years#before#
present#(cal#BP)#and#creaLon#of#a#Clam#ageZdepth#
(Fig.#1)#(Blaauw,#2010)#

~#7700#years#cal#BP##
Fig.#1#–#Clam#ageZdepth#model.#

Blaauw,#M.,#2010.#Methods#and#code#for#“classical”#age#modelling#of#radiocarbon#sequences.#Quater,#5:#512Z518.#

•  210Pb '30'campioni'(0^40cm) 'NO'DATA'
•  137Cs ' ' ' ' ' 'NO'DATA'
•  14C '6'(+2)'campioni'(65^250cm)'
•  CLAM'MODEL'
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Fig.'1'^'Simplified'pollen'diagram,'percentage'values'are'shown;'Time'periods:'R.T.'='Roman'Time;'M.T.'='Modern'Time.'
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Carbon and oxygen isotope composition of Sphagnum cellulose and their

dependence on temperature and precipitation in a Scandinavian mire

(Kiruna, northern Sweden)

Andreas Luecke (1), Holger Wissel (1), Heinz Vos (2), Lena Barnekow (3), and Sheila Hicks (4)
(1) Institute of Chemistry and Dynamics of the Geosphere 4, Energy and Environment, Forschungszentrum Jülich, Juelich,
Germany (a.luecke@fz-juelich.de), (2) Institute of Chemistry and Dynamics of the Geosphere 1, Energy and Environment,
Forschungszentrum Jülich, Juelich, Germany, (3) Dept. of Earth and Ecosystem Science, Division of Geology, Lund
University, Lund, Sweden, (4) Institute of Geosciences, University of Oulu, Oulu, Finland

The peat profile investigated was retrieved from a site close to the city Kiruna located in Northern Sweden at the
northern limit for Picea at 67°59’N and 20°19’E. The site is a mixed mire consisting of bog and fen vegetation
with ombrogenic peat formed in the hummocks. A peat monolith was cut from the mire surface in 2003 and
sampled continuously at varying depth intervals to provide near-annual resolution in the upper part in accordance
with the radiocarbon chronology. Sphagnum tissue was hand picked from the bulk material and separate branch
and stem samples were prepared. Cellulose extraction followed a sodium chlorite bleaching protocol and was
completed by an additional copper-complex treatment to exclude minerogenic contamination (Wissel et al., 2008).
Carbon isotope values were corrected for changes of the atmospheric carbon dioxide isotope composition during
the last century. The detailed chronologies of carbon and oxygen isotope composition of cellulose cover the period
back to AD 1720 with a time resolution of 1 to 8 years.
The content of extracted cellulose in branches and stems varied from 10 to 20 %. Overall isotope variations
amounted to several per mil for both carbon and oxygen. We found the isotope composition of the different
morphological units of the Sphagnum moss to be considerably offset. On average, branches were enriched by 2.1
per mil in carbon and by 1.2 per mil in oxygen compared to stems. Explanations for these isotopic differences
include plant physiological as well as environmental reasons.
The evaluation of the climatic impact on the cellulose isotope records was based on monthly temperatures from
Tornedalen (Klingbjer and Moberg, 2003) and on monthly precipitation from Kiruna. To enable direct correlation
analysis, the instrumental records were averaged to match the temporal resolution of the proxy time series. April
temperature had the strongest effect on the carbon isotope composition of cellulose and could explain about one
third of the total carbon isotope variance (r = -0.57). Since April is not part of the growing season, this has to be
interpreted as indirect influence e.g. on the length of the vegetation period. The effect of precipitation was visible
in cellulose oxygen isotopes. The strongest impact was detected for the seasonally aggregated October, November,
December precipitation (r = -0.4). This indicates the influence of meteoric water on the isotopic composition of
mire water and Sphagnum cellulose. Relative carbon isotope anomalies indicate deteriorated growth conditions for
Sphagnum, and thus reduced summer temperatures for the period AD 1840 to AD 1910. To allow for a statistical
calibration, several interfering factors need to be further resolved to reduce the uncertainty in the climate isotope
relationship.

References
Klingbjer, P., Moberg, A., 2003. A composite monthly temperature record from Tornedalen in northern Sweden,
1802-2002. International Journal of Climatology 23: 1465-1494.
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tion. There is potential for scientists to use 
peatlands in mountain regions as archives 
of past climate change and landscape 
transformation. However, peatland ecol-
ogy and the relationship between climate 
and peatland development needs to be 
better understood.

Figure 3: Confidence bands (95%) of detrended (upper panel) and non-detrended (lower panel) pollen-based 
warm-season temperature reconstructions (red) versus measured temperature (solid black line) during the 
instrumental period. Pollen picked up long-term (at least decadal-scale) temperature changes (e.g., 1900-1950). 
Time series were detrended to reduce the effects of human impact. Calibration period (AD 1954 onwards) and 
verification period (pre-AD 1954) are delineated by a dashed vertical line (modified from Kamenik et al. 2009).

Perspectives
The comparison of testate amoeba-in-
ferred water table depth, δ18O data from 
Sphagnum stems, and instrumental cli-
matic data revealed some interesting cor-
relations. We now need 1) more high-res-
olution multi-proxy studies similar to that 

from Mauntschas to determine if these 
patterns can also be observed elsewhere, 
and 2) manipulative experiments to as-
sess the relative influences of tempera-
ture, precipitation and water table depth 
on testate amoeba communities and the 
Sphagnum δ18O isotopic signal. Such com-
bined studies will help understand which 
factors most strongly control the develop-
ment of alpine peatlands, how these peat-
lands can be fully exploited for inferring 
paleoclimatic and environmental signals, 
and how they may respond to ongoing 
and future climate changes.
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Characterizing the stable isotope and biomarker geochemistry of peat cores enables reconstruction of key 
climatic and environmental variables in the past, including temperature, hydrology and the cycling of carbon.

Proxy targets and the value of 
geochemistry
Peatlands are valuable archives of terres-
trial environmental change due to their 
sensitivity to the hydrological regime and 
the excellent preservation of organic mat-
ter. Peat geochemistry reflects the compo-
sition of the original peat-forming plant 
assemblage (which is itself dependent 
on air temperature and hydrology), and 
the subsequent transformation of that or-
ganic matter in the aerobic surface layer 
(the acrotelm) and the anaerobic catotelm 
(below the water table). Changes to air 
temperatures and water table depth are 
thus reflected in peat via changes to both 

organic matter input and its subsequent 
degradation (Fig. 1). Precipitation and 
evaporation cause isotopic fractionation 
of hydrogen (δD) and oxygen (δ18O), so 
that the isotopic composition of the mete-
oric water used by peatland plants reflects 
a combination of precipitation source and 
peatland hydrology (Daley et al., in press). 
Stable carbon isotopes (δ13C) give impor-
tant information on carbon pathways, 
including fractionation during photosyn-
thesis (White et al., 1994; Williams and 
Flanagan, 1996), and the recycling of or-
ganic matter and consumption of CO2 and 
methane by microbial activity (Pancost et 
al., 2000). 

Humic acid formation during degradation 
of plant material (humification) is a proxy 
for peatland wetness (Yeloff and Mau-
quoy, 2006). Total carbon and nitrogen 
contents also indicate wetness (McCly-
mont et al., 2008), since drier conditions 
cause the plant remains to spend a longer 
time in the acrotelm, where degradation 
preferentially releases nitrogen over car-
bon (Kuhry and Vitt, 1996). However, iso-
lating whether changes to biomass and/or 
peatland hydrology drive the humification 
or bulk geochemistry signals recorded in 
peat cores makes environmental inter-
pretations of such records difficult (Yeloff 
and Mauquoy, 2006). Here, we discuss the 
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tion. There is potential for scientists to use 
peatlands in mountain regions as archives 
of past climate change and landscape 
transformation. However, peatland ecol-
ogy and the relationship between climate 
and peatland development needs to be 
better understood.

Figure 3: Confidence bands (95%) of detrended (upper panel) and non-detrended (lower panel) pollen-based 
warm-season temperature reconstructions (red) versus measured temperature (solid black line) during the 
instrumental period. Pollen picked up long-term (at least decadal-scale) temperature changes (e.g., 1900-1950). 
Time series were detrended to reduce the effects of human impact. Calibration period (AD 1954 onwards) and 
verification period (pre-AD 1954) are delineated by a dashed vertical line (modified from Kamenik et al. 2009).

Perspectives
The comparison of testate amoeba-in-
ferred water table depth, δ18O data from 
Sphagnum stems, and instrumental cli-
matic data revealed some interesting cor-
relations. We now need 1) more high-res-
olution multi-proxy studies similar to that 

from Mauntschas to determine if these 
patterns can also be observed elsewhere, 
and 2) manipulative experiments to as-
sess the relative influences of tempera-
ture, precipitation and water table depth 
on testate amoeba communities and the 
Sphagnum δ18O isotopic signal. Such com-
bined studies will help understand which 
factors most strongly control the develop-
ment of alpine peatlands, how these peat-
lands can be fully exploited for inferring 
paleoclimatic and environmental signals, 
and how they may respond to ongoing 
and future climate changes.
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One interface: ConFlo IV

Multiple Inlet ControlMultiple preparation and inlet devices can operate within the same batch of se-

quences with the Thermo Scientific ConFlo IV Universal Interface, allowing con-

tinuous and unattended sample analysis. Additional samples can be uploaded 

and appended to the batch of sequences without any interruption of the actual 

data acquisition. More samples can be added to the active preparation device or 

a completely new application can be set up on a separate device and appended, 

waiting for completion of the actual analyses.

The next device will then automatically be activated and diagnosed for the 

next application, while the other device will be set to idle or standby. System 

parameters, which are important to the performance and integrity of data, 

such as system stability, signal linearity and the H3
+  factor, can be monitored 

automatically at any time before, after and even within sample sequences. As 

an example, the H3
+ factor could be measured several times. Each H3

+ factor is 

stored in the history log file to be used for the next bD analysis.

One Interface – Five Elements CNOHS 

Multi Element System:  

Continuous Sample Analysis Sample upload and sequence extension during analysis

 Switch between preparation devices without operator attendance

 System parameter monitoring at any part of the sequence

 Five reference gases always available

 Stand-by and reactivation of Thermo Scientific TRACE GC Ultra  
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